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i TURNED INTO GOLD

IS oertala dlv- j ai a whole, that colonise a new 
will brin* a hlgbnr market eouatry The Southern atatea, while 

tptai' Rum one whieh pays a targe Government la now doing work that 
#rMa»l ana mar and a small one we all believe will furnish ua this 
the next, although the average may having very rich lands, a very mild 
be greater.
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i climate, and a wide range of pro- 
Awrthvr element that eaters large- J duets, have never bad the people of 

ty Into the value of the farm la the »*» energetlcahome malting character 
and social Ufa. Farmers are that make high and lasting values, 

people devoted to the soil and their I» this I feel that we have a very 
dally round of duties forbid the leav- high grade and clasa of people com-

Moat all come
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We all agree that ■Many people say “Dairying la overdone.

It Is no more labor and expense to milk a cow giving 300 pounds 

of butter fat per year, than to milk one giving 160 pounds per
The cow giving rich milk requires no jyear, which is the average, 

more feed.

•I hag home to any great extent for ing Into thto section, 
their pleasures. It therefore becomes 1 from the northern states with a high 
a thing of prime importance to have degree of energy and with the moral 
a eomaauaiiy of sufficient sise to Influence which makes for the home 
furnish social, religious, and mental ! conditions that are necessary for high 
recreation. The larger the commun- lend values. '

We will be glad to test the milk of any cow you have, free of 
Think of the loss! The amount of profit on a pound °f tcharge.

butter or a pound of sugar, a dozen of eggs or a ton of steel, on a

barrel of apples or a barrel of oil depends as much on reducing 
the cost of production as on obtaining an enhanced price.

tty and the easier the means of inter- j If a man wants to sell a farm I 
communication the better for the cannot recommend to him a better1 +

+land values. Why should a man in thing than to clean up. Â farm that 
Illinois value a farm so highly as has a general hang dog look about | 
to take as little as two and a half {the premises will find that although 

per cant on hit invested capital? It his land may equal that of any of bis 
certainty Is one of the elements that friends or neighbors he will find that

Butter is higher now than it has been for generations, 

one can make more money in any other way than in producing 
cream.
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I We are in the market for any quantity, and will pay the high- + 
est price for any length of time.

helps influence to a mhrked degree. î the buyer will always pass over his j
farm for a farm that he can see has < 
S generally prosperous look. To see \ 

the mower standing out in the fence | 
corner gives the farmer who permits • • 
it a general set back. It is clearly 11 
a bad thing for the mower and the 11 
farm and farmer gets the benefit ' ’
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The production of all lands run 

more or less to certain fixed crops 
which one might term as standard 
for that particular community, 
an instance of that 1 would cite the j 
fact that Illinois, at least the central
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We are Agents for the DeLaval Separator 

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
As'*

Î
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part, raises principally corn and oats.
The«« two cereals are cultivated al- ’ °* criticism that he cannot un-,_ *
most to the exclusion of anything |derstaod perhaps at times. , b P||||nDCL lyfluO« CrCâHICrV CO Ltd +
else. Some fruits are raised but lit- Another very particular point that ( < • * * * * *

tie or no attempt to raise fruit for J has much to do with land values Is j ! I NAMPA, IDAHO
the market is made in central 1111- In the matter of roads. There Is j ‘ ' |
nols. From these standard crops are nothing that kills the value of farm | 

adduced the facts from which the j lands In a community so much as to 
relative value of lands are determln- \ have to
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drive all around Robin
In this country hay has been the (Hood's barn In order to find 

standard and the standard price has j or see his farm, 
been 14.00 from the feeders.

cd a man

LIVE LAYSYet men will re
it Is fuse to open up communication be- 

a costly experiment for the farmer cause the necessary road way takes 
to be changing from one crop to an- up an acre of their farm worth, say ! 
other and la this country, aside from a hundred dollars, when the accru-1 
the hay, we might say we have no Ing valuation, because of the road, 
standard crops.

There live* a mighty prophet— 
Who has won great renown.

And when he says it’* going to rain, 
The rain comes falling down; 

And when he says “In printed things 
The Caxton Printers led.

He spoke a truth that will be told 
Long after he is dead.
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However we are would amount to ten times as much, 
rapidly having others come into ex- The best business corner In a city is 
latence.

n

This country has not yet where the people pass most frequent- 
reaehed a point where we should say ly. So on a road If you can have all 
that the standard is fixed. So much the neighbors pass your way as often 
remains to be learned In regard to as may be the more sure and certai 
the raising and marketing of various the value of your land, 
food products that It is my belief dred subject in this respect Is the 
that we will find our leads adapted telephone.

--The Undertaker.
It is to be distinctly understood that the “Undertaker” is one who undertakes tn 

supply you with any thin* with printing ink on it He can L ^ ol c, , 1
Printers, the Little Brick Shop. Four Doors West of the Firs^NaUonal ßlnk, CaMweil

n
A very kin-

Do not under rate the 
to very high standards of products value of being able to communicate 
and of so varied a character that quickly and easily with your neigh- 
vnluee are capable of a very great bors.

great degree of Influence in making j thought
a decision (or a community that Is all the elements that enter Into the 
progressive enough to have a tele- valut» nt . .It may seem that 150.00 ex- phone lands We have m germ m

pended for a telephone service to a I Now as to the vaine« nf community' In re^ard t0
Another thing that Influences val- farm is high but to the person com-hands here and whit will be thei^ *n * °f °rOP production we are 

ues It the character of the people. Ing Into a community it lends a very ’ future value is something &Ware that W® haVe U Withm

a great deal about. Most

rise.

I have (Continued on page nine.)
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A BEAUTIFUL HOME
One Block from Central School Building and Five Blocks from Post Office
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+Six Roomed 

Brick House

$2,200

+3 Desirable

Residence
Lots
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i♦$2,200
tj Good Well 

i Fine Water
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Fine location 

Soil good
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